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DOMINION ZUMHOS.

The latest nnd Seel Mews Fonnd la Mr

k-:k.%" I' :"

Elegant *naryloperhtione of {the defunct ootnpeniee, j 
The revelation* are laid to be spicy and
the unfortunate shareholder* are found to . —^ .j,., rinhaen* ,

i^sz&tiriS, *’■*• - *t
may be made following the precedent of bay Thursday.
the Huntington copper "Intromissions.” The establishment of a county poor house 
Mr. Smith is a leading lawyer ot Edin- is being agitated in Bruce. _ 
burg, and Mr. Camagie is a business Durham ha* organized a woolen factory 
friend of some of thdse most _ deeply tn- company with a capital of $5000 in $10 
terested in the result of the inquiry. shares.

The C. P. R. boats, whose headquar
ters will be Owen Sound, are to be electric 
lighted.

Berlin has been selected for the meeting 
of the Ontario fruit growers’ association 
on June 25 and 26.

A Belleville barrister says that there are 
not over four gowns in the* city, and the 
lawyers borrow those all round.

The men employed in the Hanover felt 
factory had some misunderstanding with 
their employers and quit work last week.

A large number of persons around King
ston complain of being awindled-by the hay 
fork company, but will have to pay all the 
same. -t

A York comity constable, Lang,. who 
went to Kingston a few days ago to arrest 
a man charged with rape, got dftink and 
lost track of his man.

Eight freight cars were derailed, two 
brakesmen seriously injured, and $1000 
worth of damage done to a train Friday 
night at Kingston by » stick of wood fall
ing from a car to the teack.

Miss Capey of St. Thomas took two 
doses of morphine a few days ago, which 
the druggie* gave her in. mistake for qui
nine, and after several Ifburt’ work at res
toration signs of life returned". ‘ She will 
recover.

A Port Arthur, Ont., barrister named 
A. J. Dunning was found dead sitting on 
a trunk in his bedroom a few days ago. 
His five-year-eld son was discovered rifling 
the pockets of the deceased. Dunning was 
dissipated.

The hotel keepers of Brantford and sur
rounding county have decided that the 
Scott act cannot be carried, and in order 
to induce the municipal authorities to 
lower the price of licensee they will close 
their houses. The Expositor says that 
such an action will assist the passage of the
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FATHER, MOTHER AND SOS.\ FIFTH

lathe Oldest and most Reliable 
Brawl of Cigars in Canada.

Levi and Harris Hyman heal la the tern
irai for a Year.

VILLAGESThere was a whole family in the dock at 
the assize court yesterday and their trial 
occupied nearly the whole of the sitting of 
the court. Levi Hyman, his wife, Sarah 
Hyman, and his son, Harris L. Hyman, 
were their names. During this court the 
detectives have been making desperate ef
forts to convict the old man and the son, 
although they alleged the woman is worse 
than either. The Hymans keep a second
hand store at 286 King street east. They 
were charged with shop breaking and with 
receiving stolen goods. The shop-breaking 
is said to have taken place at the ware
house of Ogilvie & Co., Front street, and 
the receiving relates to the goods stolen 
from Ogilvie & Co., the silverware taken 
from Mr. McMaster’s residence, and other 
goods. A number of witnesses were exam
ined and the detectives succeeded 
in convicting them, 
and sou were sent 
trai prison for a year each, while the 
woman was discharged. A large amount 
of goods, the proceeds of the late robberies, 
was found in the shop and a lot more in 
the stable. They consisted of articles 
stolen from Mr. McMaster’s, Ogilvie’a, 
Currie’s leather store, Chandler’s 
and Russell’s. A girl named Esther 
Newman, young Hyman’s sweetheart, 
got into the box and executed some 
tall swearing to free her lover. She was 
a boarder at the house, and affirmed that 
they came by all the goods honestly.

We are showing an immense variety of magnificent Wilton, Aubus- 
son, Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, and at astonishingly Low 
Prices.

Caks and uniters’ Stand».
The present location of some of the 

ter and cab stands in the city is the subject 
of a good deal of talk. The banks, inenr- 

office and wholesale men in Welling
ton street, Yonge to Scott, have for a long 
time endeavored to have the stand removed 
from that thoroughfare. Mr. R. N. Uooch 
of the North British Mercantile insurance 
company last night wrote to the council 
urging the removal, and BigelW'fc Mor- 

behalf of the ratepayers of York 
uested that the cab stand be 

that thoroughfare. How-

Nearly a Quarter of a Den- 
1 toy in the ïarket.

THE latest N1
AND TUi

car-

Best Axminster Carpets only $1.40 per yard.
Best Wilton Carpets only $1.60 per yard.
Best Brussels Carpets only $1.00 per yard
Tapestry Carpets at 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c. and 60c. per yard

«•» Samuel linker 
Rebels Ente Ing 
ward About the.

London, April 2! 
sent to Cairo to estai 
ger post to convey 
Gordon.

Thu ifews reports! 
Berber and Khartoui 
the rebels are enter» 

All the powers blit 
the invitation to tM 

Evelyn Baring has 
ment to abandon the 
ing General Gordon.

The Paris cotres pf 
says that Ferry awai 
from England befon 
tion to the Egyptian 

Sir' Samuel Ba 
Times referring to l 
millionaires of Kuglo 
whether there can 
ample of faithlessnt 
government than th 

that the sultan 
10,000 and E 

f relieve Gordon, half 
verge toward Berber 
rest to proceed up tt

Tbe Crofters'
London, April 2$ 

Scotch crofters’ conn 
severance of the labo 
benefits and enjoyme 
is a large 
and public order, and 
dangerous condition 
ital as mere recipien 
question engaging tli 
who reason and gove 
richer, more active a 
community outside 1 
Those outside transit 
sions of their race \ 
than those inside.

Death or sir* 
London, April 20. 

the distinguished mu 
died of apoplexy at ] 

(The deceased was a 
Ban life as an orctiui 
Coming to England in 
to operatic, orchestra 
For years he was rend] 
theatre and the Rorali 
Garden. His most sue 
oratorios of Eli and Ns 
Malek Adel and Don 0 
by the queen in 1869. 
ing figure at the great 
ain during the past ha]

France »
‘r Paris, April 29.—j 
if China refuses to 
mands of Patenotrc 
certain territory as 
and should China 
holding out against tj 

, • ica or Russia will be
the matter.

ance

Smokers are cautioned to me 
that every CIGAR is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger profit.

and up.son on 
street, req 
removed fi 
ever, these stands can only be removed by 
bylaw, and then not before another place 
to secured.

No housekeeper or intending buyer should make a purchase without 
paying a visit to

rom

Manufactured Only byFelice Court Pointers.
A large number of drunks and other 

petty offenders were before the magistrate 
yesterday. Ann Dane, aged 50, was taxed 
$3 and costs for assaulting Frederick Trax. 
Mary Ann McKay,aged 18,a kleptomania, 
was remanded to appear for sentence when 
called upon. John Spellessy, aged 14, was 
sent to the provincial reformatory for two 
years for stealing a glass dish from a de
livery boy’s basket. Wm. Henry, aged 
14, was sent to jail for four days for steal
ing four plugs of tobacco. The charge of 
indecent assault against Solomon Michael 
by Sarah Cox fell through as complainant 
did not appear. Several other cases were 
remanded.

The father 
to the cen- S. DAVIS 85 SOIT

T I3VO OFactories—.Wont real. 
Toronto Branch—3* Church St. 128 to 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. ke

Kraeondalr • rlrkct t'Inb.
The young Bracondale cricket club and 

the Bracondale cricket club have united, 
and will hereafter be known under the 
above title. The officers are: President, 
G. Grinsley; vice-president, W. H. Ed
wards; captain, J. Foley; secretary, H. 
W. Canavan ; treasurer, G. H. Fussett. 
The club would be glad to hear from any 
other junior club in the province.

We'll Elect Onr Own President,
From Texas Siftings.

It takes time, but Canada and Cuba 
will probably be howling for a chance to 
help elect our president before many 
years.

The prizes won at the recent Toronto 
school of medicine examinations were pre
sented at the school building, Gcrrard and 
Sackville streets, yesterday afternoon. 
Dr. R. A. Reeve delivered the opening lec
ture of the summer session.

Toronto lodge No. 827, I. 0. G. T., held 
a successful literary and musical entertain
ment at the knights of Pythias hall last 
night.

An entirely new program was presented 
at the Royal museum last night. Prof. 
Pepper’s ghost is there as large as life.

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 

ipest in the market. Many more 
d be given but this should be suffi

cient. For sale by all grocers. Lou den 
& Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2 4 6.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING Manitoba FlourJJl
l A poses

Indiaa Complete Stock in the

LATEST SPRING STYLES.To-day the Bon Marche will 
offer I hr greatest line evçr 
shown in Toronto in the way of 
parasol*. Regular price $1.50. 
Farley’s price 69 cents» 7 ana 9 
King s reel east.

„As Yea Mke It.
As a triumph oft times repeated be

comes wearisome and more exhausting 
to the senses of an artist, so the relating of 
it becomes almost impossible. Were there 
aught to be said of Modjeska as Rosalind 
and Ganymede other than words of the 
highest praise, a review of her performance 
might assume the form of criticism, which is 
of itself a much lighter task upon one than 
to form words of admiration in some new 
phase. Our imagination alone can furnish 
those many ideas of delight experienced 
while witnessing her performance of those 
dual characters. From coquetry to sincer
ity, from sally to affection, one follows her 
with feelings enwrapt and submissive to 
her great art. She is at once Ganymede, 
while all the time a good, honest and lov
ing Rosalind, portraying her boy character 
with inimitable abandon, yet retaining that 
modesty of maidenhood which demands the 
triumph invariably awarded her. To many 

’ of those supporting her a special word of 
praise is due. Mr. Barrymore can be a 
good actor, but last night he appeared to 
lie troubled with weariness. The Audrey 
of Miss Clara Ellison was noticeable for its 
particular brightness and chic, and the 
Adam of "*Mr. McManus refined and 
finished ; the rest of the company were 
generally good.

To night Mme, Modjeska appears in 
Mary Stuart, and the bill for X\ ednesday 
night has been changed from East Lynne 
to Romeo and Juliet. The curtain will 
raise at 7.30 precisely. As Modjeska has 
not been seen in this character for years in 
this city, the change in the bill is one that 
will meet with general favor.

■A 1

Poker-Players In Court.
The men who were found in an alleged 

gambling house a couple of weeks ago at 
107 Adelaide street west were in the police 
court yesterday. Their -names are John 
Fleming, Michael McCann, James Lennox, 
John Bonner, Richard Jacques, Robert 
Gamble, Michael Lynch, John Kleiser, 
John Johnson and Phillip Conlon. They 
elected to be tried by jury, and pleaded 
not guilty. Conlon and Lennox were dis
charged and put in the witness box, but 
very little was elicited from them. The 
rest of the defendants were then sent to 
the assizes for trial.

JUST ARRIVED, another largé-k 
Consignment of

SILK & FELT HATS ..ks

Manitoba Bakers' Flour 1 I
Is

element ofFrom tlie Best English and 
American Manufacturers. mact. Nothing to heat it in this mar

ket. Regular supplies of this 
Flour will arrive during the 
season, and when navigation 

* | opens freight will be lower and 
_ j consequently prices may come 

I down.

FROMINENT l TRESORS.

Herbert Spencer ha* started on bis trip 
to Australia.

Gambetta’s grave is still covered deep 
with funeral wreaths and bushels of visit
ing cards are left on the tombstone.

The Earl of Ayleaford, who runs a big 
ranch in Texas, recently said to a reporter: 
"Wliat in thunder do newspapers want of 
me?”

Mme. Modjeska has received from the 
Russian government a special permit to 
perform in the Polish language in St. 
Petersburg.

The women of Siam have petitioned the 
king to forbid men pledging their wives to 
meet gambling debts. This will give 
gambling a great impetus in the land of 
the white elephant. ,

Congressman O’Hara, the colored mem
ber from North Carolina, is a graduate of 
Harvard and a lawyer by profession. He 
lives in good style and has a white tutor 
for his four children.

Mr. Irving’s tour next season will Ire 
under ' his own -direction. Brain Stoker, 
who has made an excellent impression 
by his refined and unobtrusive deport
ment, will be the acting manager. As 
chief assistant lie will have the services of 
J. H. Falser.

COLEMAN 8 Co. 71 King St. E 8
\

AMUSEMENTS ART) MEETINGSSeul Over «he Road.
Judge Galt passed sentence on several 

persons yesterday : Michael Ryan, a Lom
bard street hoodlum, got 7 years in the 
penitentiary for criminally assaulting 
Mary Gibson, a middle-aged woman. Ed. 
Burns, pickpocket, three months in the 
central prison. Henry Jessop, larceny, 
two charges, (pleaded guilty) two month* 
in the central. George Adams, burglary, 
five years in the penitentiary. Wm. v. 
Greene, same offence, five years. As he 
was leaving the dock Greene threatened to 
be even with Detective Reburn when he 
came out.

1 tROYAL MUSEUM
11 • Corner Bav and Adelaide Sis. les 1.1 mm,fec<æj

fib a n <i, K a u>fl 
■Hart, UusifcH 
■Hart, Mons.H 
■fforber, Prof.jB 
■PcpporuUhostB
■Mystery. g

mFamily
MATINEE
Afternoon 

at 2.30.

Performance !
NIG H T I 

at
8 O Clock.

27 CHURCH ST.chea CHRISTY & CO/S HATS,coul ADMISSION 10 ZESTS.
I

^ < It lMl OPËK4 HOI .Si:. Zephyr Weight. Woodrow & 
Son’s Zephyr Weight lints. 

Boys’ I'olo Caps, Boys’ 
Seoteh Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,
Lnerohse *lick«« fancy Carriage lings.

O. B. SHEPPARD. Many ger.
To-ulgUtt Tn-morrow lilalil, Grand tiaIl

ls ee Wednesday at 2 pin.
.4 Seasonable II by me.

Front the New York Journal.
For laee curtains there is no 

plaee on earth like the Bon 
Marche 7 anil 9 King street 
east. Farley & Ce.

The smell of soap suds is in the air.
The floors and walls entirely bare.
The piles of debris everywhere.
The housewife with a vacant stare.
And handkerchief tied o’er her hair.

Are signs which all men fear.
They know that when they stumble o'er 
The pots and kettles on the floor.
They'11 clutch a freshly painted door 
And vainly, wildly thirst for gore.

MODJESKA
Supported by Maurice H. Barrymore anti 

the Modjeska Company, under the manage
ment of Mr. Charles Douent a. Tuesday.

3S JT, LUŒSD1STj

We have opened out 3 Caa.es

Pointers About Queen1» Platers.
Both Forbes and Boyle, the rival Wood- 

stock horse owners, are in town. It is re
ported that Willie W., own brother of 
Princess, has shown an extraordinary trial, 
fit enough to win the Queen’s plate 
average year, and it is whispered that 
CastiUian has got no further on her way to 

Chatham, Ont., so that_pos-

SILK TAFFETA GLOVES,Box plan now upon.
Saturday May 3rd, La Blache Opera ( nm- 

vany. ____
Ulltl-XT IMPORTERS,Because, a* in the days of yore. 

House-cleaning time Is here. Waste Uimi
Dublin, April 29.-1 

al, in a paper read 1 
society this evening, I 
much more could lil 
cultivation than In 
farming, he declared,| 
and Ireland is not

AND 4 CASESlOl OJSTCKEI ST.Mr. Whittier has accomplished hut a 
smalt amount-bf literary work lately, and 
unless his health improves he will prob
ably stop writing entirely. The poet 
spends fnost of hi* time quietly at his home 
in Dauytrs, only, occasionally ap .ding a 
day or so in Boston.

HELP WANTED. Saturday Eve’g, May 3., M.EC1J,lCAUTIVLSa.

II ME. EMILY f ORSKT- IN AMERICAN. CANADIAN.
S. English find French woven at 50c., 75c., 

TT- Tgfc TT. A (O IFT )H>r pair ami up at PETLEYS'.
-, 1 X RKSS ÜOt U is ATÏOe., lie., 20e„ 25c., 30c„

l\,„ 1 3.V.. 40c., nOc. per yard and up at
, , 1 PETLEY S’.

Grand Concert and Opera. ! t? ig ht cknts per yard for good. .. . . . ^ „ . ! Jjj heavy white cotton at PETLEYS’.
er,'sUa^^!Lk%^MOR§lN[G?r0rdhe,m" j KA RE <1 ANT RUOt AD K D ARYN TLKS AT

! .Lj and below wholesale prices at 
j PETLEYS’.
! ¥71 AST COLOR" PRINTS 
j F cents per yard at PKTL

in an
A¥~1 ARDENER WANTED—FIRST-CLASS— 

\JT apply before 8.30. 8 WcllEley place. LISLE THREAD «LOVES,:

Taillai.
There is a young man in this town who 

prides himself on his culture and his skill. 
His father, a lawyer and a legislator, died 
not so long ago, leaving his money between 
this son and a female friend. To his wile 
from whom he had been separated he left 
nothing. But the son’s treatment of his 
mother was still more ungenerous; he tarred 
her out of the house in which ehe lived. He 
nrneoodod to realize on everything possi
ble and to give his mother nothing. But 
he did not count on one thing: before he 
could give a title deed to the property 
which he proceeded to sell it was necessary 
that his mother should sign 
right therein. She refused, 
ot the church wherein a funeral panegyric 
had been passed on the déad man 
came at the instance of the son to reason 
with the non-compliant widow. The good 
man told her that It would look bad to 
scandalize them all ; Jet her sign off for the 
sake of peace. But a hard-hearted 
of the world counselled the widow thus : 
They may talk to you about peace, and 
scandal and the like, but what they call 
peace means poorhouse for you. To sign 
your name to that deed is just worth *1000 
or $1500 to you, and you are a fool if you 
comply. Make them put the money in 
your hand and then forget that you had 
such a sou as \Y. Waugh Lauder.

For laces eo to the Bon 
Marche. 7 and 9 King street east. 
Farley & Co.

The revelry Looking Well.
How is the country looking, said a 

World man to a well-known farm imple
ment builder who has just been over the 
line of tbe Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
and the Great Western,

Splendid, said he. The- farmers 
noting the extraordinary difference between 
tbe spring seasons of this and last year. 
Never since the memory of the oldest was 
there a worse or later seeding time than in 
1883, whereas the present season is more 
full of promise than any yet on record. 
The land turns up extraordinary mellow, 
and seeding operations are in a very for
ward condition. It is safe to say that the 
laud was not fitter for seeding at the end 
of June last year than it is now at the end 
of April. There is need for caution, never
theless, and it must he remembered that 
Ve are still likely to have some pretty 
severe frosts any time in the next five 
weeks.

t
ARTICLES WANTED.

¥_>IfYfLE-S2-1 Xf'H.SECOND-HAND, for 
I* learner. Sind price, etc., to Box 22, 
World Office.

Kansas than 
sibly after all she may not be an absentee 
on the 24th prox.

Manufactured expressly for our ova 
trade, whicli comprise Blacks and every 
new shade from 2 to 10 button lengths in. 
Buttons, Jerseys, Elastics and Mousque
taires, being the finest offering of the*» 
goods ever shown in this city. Prices the 
lowest. Our stock of fine FRENCH KIJ> 
GLOVES is the most complete we have 
ever shown and at much lower prices than 
same goods are usually sold for.

We will show on Monday morning, the 
14th inst., 3 Cases

if i
a i

Ttieladies sneak for tin- Boo 
March»-. Store-keepers speak 
again* • it. Jury, the ncopie. 
Verdict, the prices. Farley & 
Co., 7 and 9 Kin* street east.

XXTANTED-A HORSE AND FROM TWO 
TV to six acres of land in fair slate of cul

tivation, for a term of years, within five mi.es 
of city. Address t'. II. MACDONALD, 8 Bond 
street, Toronto._________________________

Tbe Difference Between Phipps unit All- 
kins.

In passing death sentence upon Luke 
Phipps at Sandwich, Judge Burton said: 
In this country where a divorce can only 
be obtained by act of parliament there 
might be some excuse for a man ridding 
himself of au uncongenial and faithless 
wife. But in the country where you came 
from divor-es are obtained too easily on 
proper, and frequently on improper, 
grounds to call for such a desperate 
measure.

American A:
London, April 29 

pondent of the Daily 
tfibutio 

Clow obeei 
vigot; mark the work 
The painting of Wa 
lowed by aide* mgrt

Choir ra oi
London, April 

Crocodile, from In 
Portsmouth. There 
cholera aboard since 
wonp fatal.

the Weme
ijosDOk"," April 29. 

the university of O 
admit women to hen

Secret I
BI&un, April 29.

proceeding into the 
the statue of Germai

us to the 
rvation otCANADIAN INSTITUTE. con____ _ BVSrtgiHS CARDS.

Y1 OWATBWlTHÈItS, "'ESTATE AND 
IYX Financial Agents, 4j King street' East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
aged; money to loan, etc._________________

PERSONAL.
El'AVE YOl." A KRIEND WHO WANTS 
JLi to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in. and win yourself i 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will tind this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum- 
bag: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees, 281 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont. 216 
DOOL’S WEATHERGLASS AND THER- 
JL MOMETER combined, in neat frame, 
usual price two dollars, reduced to seventy- 
five cents. Sent postpaid to any address. Send 
scrip or stamps tow. TOLTON, 1030 Queen 
street west, Toronto.
TYüSALISE, THE OR HAT FRENCH JLV Beautifier. Office 71 Yonge street. La
dies in attendance. Price 50c and #1 per bot-

FIVEHOC ICY JfOIXTAtN NEWS.
THE SECOND LECTURE cn new princi

pals ot
PolMIcal Economy. None*, Ranking and 

Business
By I. liALIIKAITU, will bu delivered

Ml HIS BVanniVO,
TUESDAY, April 29. at 8 o’clock. Admis- 

sion free.

jri LOVES IN KID, SILK. LISLE THREAD 
TIT and Tafiita, from one button to twenty 
button lengths, now In stock, ut PETLEYS’.

From tHc Kiimonton Bulletin. March32undts
Capt; Boynton is erecting a theatre at 

Calgary.
Silver City ha* a railway and the boom 

is increasing.
Ontario farmers are flocking into the 

Qn’Appelle district.
Real estate has considerably lowered in 

price at Prince Albert.
Mr. Bannerman has: been appointed col

lector of customs at Calgary.
The latest new industry, at Edmonton 

is a regular milk periling business.
The Indian department has decided to 

supply the Indians with barley flour in
stead of wheat.

The new barracks at Fort MacLeod will 
cost *45,000 and have a capacity of J 00 
men and horses.

Hew French Drees Hoods,HAND DISPLAY
U milSte£!e

OF NEW SPRING 
handsome new show

off her dower 
The minister

rooms at
In Combinations, Plaids, Checks, Fancy 

Mixtures, etc., being the Latest Novelties 
produced in these Goods.

Our Stock is now complete in every de
partment, and we cordially invite inspec
tion of same. _

Samples and Catalogue free by mail on 
request to *

¥ AWN MOWERS SHARPENED. TAIL- 
I J ORS’ shears and razors ground by new- 

process. RODU ERS, 30 Esplanade st. 5-6-1-2 
T ADIES REQUIRING STYLISH SPRING 
ÂA Bonnets will find it to their interest to 
visit the handsome Millinery Show Rooms of 
I’ETLEY & PETLEY.

An Expensive Keseee.
James Leonard, aged 25, was lined *20 

and costs in the police court yesterday for 
obstructing Policemen Jenkinson and Mac-

TWO UPPER BOXES LEFT
AT $8.00, FOR

“ILans and G rot el,” ■ ADIES’ JERSEYS, HANDSOMELY EM- JlJ BROJDEItED in all the newest shades 
and colorings, now in stock at PETLEYS*.
| ADIES AND UkNTLEMEN, YOU WILL 

_1_J not oe disappointed by selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS1, 230 Queen street west, 
Business confidential.
lYflLLLNERY IN ALL THE LATEST 
aY¥ styles at very close prices at

donal, who were arresting a drunken com
panion of Leonard’s on Saturday night in 
Queen street west. The companion es
caped through Leonard’s interforence. A 
crowd gathered around the officers and im- 

-peded them in every way.

man

Urniul Opera House, Thursday May I si.
I* aEM Metal’sA FEW 50 CENT SEATS STILL UNTAKEN 

75 cent tickets for which 
get seats reserved may 

admissions or have them
Persons having 7 

have failed to 
or use them as

they 
eitht
exchanged for 50 cent seats and the difference 
refunded, or may have their money returned 
at Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer’s.

Promotion In the Police Force.
The police commissioners met on Satur

day, and the following promotions in the 
police force are reported to have been 
made : Senior Inspector Stuart, to be 
assistant deputy chief; Sergeants Seymour, 
Alexander and Johnston to be inspectors ; 
Constables Gregory and Hall to be ser
geants. Other promotions are also men
tioned.

tie. _ Bans, the Bf
ril 29. 
the l

FINANCIAL.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO 

rV lend on improved freehold property; in
terest at lowest rates; no commission. MAC
DONALD, MERRITT, SHEPLEY & 
GEDDES, 28 Toronto street, Toronto. 1-3-6
|tf ONE J TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
i-TX Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

80 Adelaide street east.
TO LOAN ON REAL SE- 
CURITY at t>i and 7 per 

osât. J. U. MACMULLEN & CO., 36 Kfiig 
street eaat (1st floor.)_______________

London, Ap 
Baee/heed of 
ag*d47.

Col. De Win ton purchased 600 head of 
■government cattle in the Fort MacLeod 
district for *22,000. OUXOIT LINE. DRY GOODS HOUSE,VIEN'S FINE WORSTED .SUITS AT *12, 

lil $13, *16.30. *20 and *22 at PETLEYS', 
128,130, 132 King street east.

The Battleford people are kicking against 
the ferry charters granted by the lient. - 
governor at that place.

The farmers aronnd Sturgeon riveri in 
the Battleford district are forming a joint 
stock company to build aqd run a grist and 
saw mill.

A new grist mill is being erected.by 
Hudson Bay company at Prince Albert, on 
a larger scale than the one recently de
stroyed by fire.

The Indians will hold a great meeting of 
chiefs and leading braves at Battleford 
shortly to demand an, increase of treaty
money and that their reserves be con
tiguous.

The Galt Mining company on Belly 
river, near Whoop-Up, are building twenty 
barges with a capacity of 160 tors, |md 
two steam tugs have been ordered from 
Pittsburg, U.S., to tow the barges laden 
withjeoal from the mines to the Cana
dian Pacific railway at Medicine Hat.

The Alberta bridge company are apply
ing to the federal government for a charter 
to build bridges over all the streams on 
the lines of travel in that province, and to 
charge tolft. The people of Calgary and 
Fort Macleod condemn the company as a 
blood sacking monopoly. The same com
pany want a charter to run a tramway and 
water works at Calgary.

Another Montreal Failnre.
Montreal, April 28.—Robert Gardner 

& Sous, machinists, proprietors of the 
Novelty iron works, Nazareth street, made 
an assignment this afternoon. The liabil
ities will probably amount to between 
$75,000 and *80,000.

CABLESAILING FROM NEW YORK TUESDAYS 
AND SATURDAYS, 182 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
Bands of insurgent 

Spanish frontier.
A, hundred and ter 

in the accident at Cii

AGNIFICEOTD1SPLA YOTILYTEEN 8,

MffEN’S ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS AT Bleys'. ?2’m’ ^ aud *3-50 ^ palr at

lOrËN’S AU. WOOL VESTS 30c., *1, *1.50, 
1t± *2 and *2.50 at PKTLE Y A.__________
|~kUR BLACK SILKS AT 75c„ *1 AND *L25 

per yard are the best value in Canada.
__ _ _ TJETLEY & PETLEYS MILLINERY

yy | J £ ST A R LINE fitted the handsomest and best
ITeMÂRKÀBLË VALUE IN LADIES 
IX- and Children’s Spring and Summer 
Hosiery at PETLE YS’.
» EM ARK ABLE VALtJE IN TABLE 
f v linens, table napkins, &c., at PET-

CJ EVEN C:ENTS PER Y’ARD FOR GOOD 
kA white cotton at PETLEYS’._____ _
CJPLENDID DRESS GINGHAMS SOW 
Q in stock at PETLEYS’.
TITHE FREEMASON—
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci 
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

teTeS ^RKGON’.” fastest

April H....
April 1.1....
April 16....

......... 140. April 17.................470
..........Mfc April 18.................469
......... 465. April 19..............
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

Agent, 33 Yonge street.

Another New Hat.
The Fedora Knockabout is the name of 

this new hat. It is made from rough un
finished felt, is very dressy, can lie worn 
on the street, and is unquestionably the 
best travelling hat yet introduced. They 
can be procured in black, blue and brown 
at Dineen’s hat store.

FROZEN WHEAT.$75 000 Anxiety i* felt atC 
ship State of Florida.172 >the
due.are The tunnel under 
ing Liverpool and 
opened June 14.

The wage*‘of ship 
were to-day reduced 
thousand men ate iril

Will have arriving this week a 
lot of Cheap Flour made from 
Manitoba Frozen Wheat.

The Flour is dark, but good, 
and will be told cheap.

TRY IT.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

H. S. MARA,
Êstate and Loan Agent, ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Between NewYork and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

These splendid steamers are without excep
tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations ror saloon 
and steerage passengers arc unexcelled.
i he Steerage Accominbdatlwn are of the 

highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding is réudered im
possible. T. W. Genera1 Agent,

m__________ 23 YORK ST., TORONTO.

The Light Running and Noise
less “ Wanzer ” <’. is the leading 
machine

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.: Glasgow detect! vcf] 
inspected dynamiter 
steamer State of Flo

Money to loan a Wowest rates o"n Real Estate. 
Catalogue published in a few days. 5 Toronto 
street. 1 -

216

W. H. KNOWLTON,
27 Church St. Toronto.

Expedition to Snmalrlu.
London, April 28.—The time having 

expired within which the rajah of Tenom 
in Sumatria was ordered to release the 
crew of the wrecked British -steamer 
Nisevo, a British force will lie sent against 
the rajah to rescue the crew. The expe 
dition is approved of by the government of 
the Netherlands.

eO/WW V-CH, ,fvH STREET-No. 221- 
lot 25x110 to Dalhousie street 

This IS very cheap. H. S. MARA, 5 Toronto street.
ix A Ik/i< .—MUTUAL STREET-No. 200- 
«PT W • ' large detached house, 50 feet 
frontage, H. S. MARA, 6 Toronto street.
Ç;.> O 41 /V- R1I HMON D STREET WESf 

Ml —No. 236—detached rough-east 
house, ground at side. H. .S. MARA, 5 To 6treet,
1300 R/Y-DETACHED BRICK HtÂjSE- 
Ü’OOdV No. 148 John street, ten rooms, 
rented for $27 per month. H. S. MARA, 5 Toronto street.
Ql AOR—ANDERSON STREET—No. 5-tlYifiR,.St t̂at?l0permoilth-
6ÜQQ Xik-No. 68 ST. PATRICK STREET 
»yOO»)\7 —lot 83x150 to a lane, line iiosi-
Toronto^!reçu1 °f Revorle*v- H- s- MARA, 5 

Toronto street.

Five at «I 
New York, Apri 

dry goods district’he] 
a loe* to Van Vat ken 
era in domestic good 
Smith A Co., cotton j 
Cox A Co.,agent* f<> 
000; damage to built

A DeetrnetlviJ 
Dallas, Texas, aJ 

burst over Hutchins j 
railroad.- The wateij 
on level ground, 
fences and crops we 
bridge remains. *"

THE ONLY INDE JOHN STUART, SON 100.,
HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 

PENDENT masonic monthly in Can 
ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen ephigs. Q0W4-N Sc CO.. Toronto. 
rrUÏE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INCE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

10 cents a year; agents wanted: send for peci- 
men copies. COW AN Sc CO.. Toronto.
rjfÎHË NEW BROCADED SHOULDER 
I Capes in several different styles now in

stock at PETLEYS’.____________________
npRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS FROM 
1 one dollar to twenty-five dollars each at 

PETLEYS’.
rnAPESTRY CARPETS 30c.. 35c.. 40c. and 

L 50c. per yard and up at PETLEYS’.
rnEN CENTS PER YARD FOR FINE 
X heavy white'eotton (full yard wide) at 

PETLEYS’ 128 to 132 King street 
11TORKIXGMEN PURCHASING 

▼ T ready-made clothing will be presented
with a dinner pail free of charge at PET- 
LEYS’.

T Importers and Wholesale Dealers inledge Gossip.
The judge gossip at Osgoode ba.ll yester

day ran thus : Mr. Hagarty to be chief of 
the court of the appeal, Adam Wilson chief 
of the queen s bench, M. C. Cameron chief 
of the common pleas. Mr. Ferguson would 
go on the common law bench, and Mr. 
•Street and County Judge Scnkler would be 
raised to the superior court bench.

But theie is too much promotion ot 
jddges in Canada of late, said a lawyer who 

Q. C. “Once a puisne judge always a 
pdisne judge" is a rule m England that un
til'recently pretty generally obtained 
here. *It otight to be continued, said a 
second O. C. But there is one thing that I 
think ould go a great way toward improv
ing thr county court bench, and that is to 
promote the best of the county judges to 
the superior courts.

. The Greet tomber Case.
Investigation into the Cook lumbering 

transactions is proceeding quietly but ef
fectually, Messrs. Smith and Camagie 
beinj 1 usy ferretting out the extraordi-

___HOTELS AND RESTA UR A NTS.
tS OSSIN HÔÙSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE 
tV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, comer King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and cn suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

*»ronto

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, SpicesJewlMli Fmi gral ion a Sucres*.
Vienna, April 28.—At an assembly of 

the Jewish alliance to-day the president 
announced that the emigration to America 
of the victims of Russian persecution had 
resulted in great success. Some money 
was voted to be forwarded to the Monte- 
frore agricultural aid society of Xcw 
York to aid the Jewish colonics ig 
America.

And General Groceries.

WAREHOUSE :

Corner John and Main Streets,
(Formerly occupied by late firm of S. & M.)

HAMILTON, ONT.

«eeeptlen to
New York, April 

was given Areceptiol 
the CentrM labor I 
present was small hij

Ma

VITAL MAGNETISM.The Gloom In Rossla.
London, April 28.—The Russian min

ister of finance attributes the gloomy con
dition of finance and trade in P.ussia to 
the competition of the United States, 
Canada and India as exporters of wheat

PER FOOT—FRONT STREET, 
near Bathurst-lot 75x100. H. S. 

5 loronto street.
east.The Spanish Railway Disaster.

Madrid, April 28.—Forty-one bodies 
have been extricated from the wrecked 
train at Cuidad Real, The number of 
wounded is 38. The dead are mostly 
peasants.

L -vMan's Point Ferry Line,
« Saturday, 86th.

Tot Haitian's Point (To-morrow, Saturday ft
ÔTÎÉY COTTON j uiLdVlÏÏt trfpVù p.tâ *' 6 P-™-. 
r one dollar at , P, M, McIXTYRE,

. Manager,

sfio s 5̂t w^.1
Payrncnts^ e&S}°^ % no^neTsTtJS'genS'f‘dtbili^0^“of’S

! 8tr8et-________years’ duration recently cured. Mr. Arm-

i 40 WELLINGTON PLACE. Fames desirons of joining the class will apply
At ,ia =n ^ ,fLoat’ . House in personally or by letter to D. ARMSTRONG,

rr^' r' H. S. M A R A. 5 Toronto, magnetic practitioner. 278 King street west
strecTi Toronto,

A Business
Remington, Ind. 

bniineee blocks and
grtlafflos, were bat^
Um $70,000.

So GOOD TWEED SVIT
S7 ^°°L
25
Ofl YARDS OF GOOD
pM! yar<1 "•‘dei for

The Spanish Revolcllon SpreadlB*.
Bayonne, April 2S.-—A i$volntionsçy 

agitation has been started on the Spanish 
frontier. The customs office at Valcarlos, 
province of Navarre, has been destroyed 
l>y insurgents.

!Lawrence Barrett In London.
London, April 28.—Lawrence Barrett 

marie a successful appearance in Richelieu 
at the Lyceum theatre this evening.

jit New York : 
York 6.

At Brooklyn : D
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